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The purpose of this investigation was to highlight the potential of using
banana leaf as a natural fibre geotextile, used in soil conservation and
management. It was also a consideration that banana leaf may be used as
a growing medium.

 To investigate and compare the nutrients of Jamaican banana leaf, with
banana leaf nutrient investigations from other locations. The results from
these investigations will then be compared with investigations into more
traditional natural fibre materials, such as coir (Coconut fibre), jute and
Buriti palm leaf.

 The promotion of the use of natural fibre geotextile mats for soil
conservation was to be carried out in Hanover, Jamaica, when promoting
the idea of a banana leaf geo-textile mats.

Introduction

Soil erosion is a natural process that is sometimes accelerated by human
activity, mainly poor land practises. Soil erosion in Jamaica and Hanover is
an environmental problem and the evidence suggests that the Island could
benefit from the use of natural fibre geotextiles used in erosion control.
Seasonally high rainfall; hurricanes, illegal mining, dredging of rivers, and
slash and burn practises are just a few examples of the activities causing
soil erosion in Jamaica.

Geotextile products for soil conservation have mainly been utilized for the
stabilization of soils in erosion control. Banana leaf if used as a geotextile
(Plate 1). These could offer similar qualities as other natural materials
used in this technique. Banana mats may offer an addition to traditional
methods, as some essential plant nutrients could be made available, when
plant fibre decomposition takes place. Fullen (2008) showed how
geotextiles can be utilized in their effectiveness in controlling gully
reclamation in São Luis, Brazil. The gully is lined with natural fibre
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geotextile mats that are about 1 metre square and costing around £1 each
to manufacture. This type of erosion control is a cheap, sustainable and an
environmentally-friendly way in managing this issue. The potential of
creating a Jamaican banana leaf geotextile mat out of waste material may
be an advantage to controlling some soil and financial issues. Natural fibre
geotextiles have been manufactured and utilized in many countries around
the globe, Africa, Brazil and Thailand. A good example of this is the
BORASSUS Project, which was an EU funded project. Small scale cottage
type industries were set up to manufacture the Borassus palm mats, which
are then sold internationally for the use in soil management
(www.borassus-project.net/).

During a field trip to Jamaica in May 2012 the idea of banana mats was
passed on in consultation with Mr. Barns at The Rural Agricultural
Development Authority (RADA) in Lucea, Hanover and Dr Josh Nelson of
Knockalva Agricultural College, Ramble, Hanover (Plate 1). Nelson
Douglas (2012) National Trust photographer pictures a banana geotextile
mat at Hibiscus House, Wolverhampton. The mat was manufactured in
Brazil courtesy of the Federal University of Rio de Janeiro.

Methods

For this investigation banana leaf samples were received from Nigeria and
Jamaica for analysis. The samples were prepared and analysed at The
University of Wolverhampton laboratories using X-Ray Fluorescence
Spectrometry (XRF). This method uses X-ray equipment to test the
samples and the results are recorded by a computer. The elements
present within the sample are displayed in a table as a percentage. The
tables were then compared and analysed using Excel spreadsheets. This
data were also compared with analysis for other materials that have been

http://www.borassus-project.net/
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traditionally used in holistic soil management techniques. Zedman (2012)
who was conducting a similar investigation, agreed to share results for:
Coir, Buruti palm, jute plant and two banana samples. Results from
another investigation by Adesina (2011) analysed a Brazilian banana
sample (not used here), the findings display similarities to Zedman (2012)
and this investigation.

Results

When comparing the percentage of element found in results from XRF,
each of the various plant types show some level of nutrients, but with
varying degrees. The banana leaf clearly contains more of the potassium
(chemical symbol K) than other sample types (Figure 1, page 6).

Figure 1: Banana leaf samples display a good balance of nutrients when
compared with traditional materials. Coir is the only sample with a good
level of K, but when compared with the Jamaican banana sample in Figure
2, it is very low in nutrients. Jute a more widely used material and displays
the lowest values of all.
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Figure 2: Coir and Jamaican samples. The Jamaican sample shows a
good level of calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg). Chlorine (Cl), sulphur (S)
and phosphorus (P) are also present at lower concentrations. The
Jamaican sample displays a better balance of essential plant nutrients.

Discussion and Conclusion

Potassium (K) is an essential plant nutrient that is associated with the
activation of enzymes involved in photosynthesis. K has also been linked
with grain and seed sizes, it is also connected to the quality of produce.
Phosphorus (P) was also a good indicator found in banana leaf and has
properties that are involved in plant cell division and root development.
Root systems being an important factor of soil strength as pointed out by
Singh (2010). Phosphorus has also been linked with benefits to seed,
grain and fruit development. Magnesium was also present in high
percentages in the banana leaf samples, although the Brazilian sample
was low. This element has been associated with plant growth and up take
of other essential nutrients, including sulphur. Sulphur is required by plants
and is as important as phosphorus. Sulphur is found in higher percentages
in banana leaf samples and has been associated with amino-acids in plant
tissues and vitamin A.
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Potassium and phosphorus are mainly locked up in geological formations
and released into soils through weathering and natural processes. In these
unavailable conditions, it is sometimes a requirement to add them to soils
as fertilizers. Using the banana mats on soils may make the available
types of nutrients more accessible to plants when decomposition occurs.
This method may reduce the need for artificial soil amendments

It was a consideration that the banana leaf samples from Jamaica may
contain more of the heavy metals, due to bauxite deposits and other heavy
metals. This was not the case and Howe et al. (2005) examined several
crop types grown in Jamaica and found very low concentrations of heavy
metals within their tissues. The percentages of heavy metals recorded in
this investigation fell below the World Health Organisation (WHO)
guidelines. Lalor, (2008) reviewed cadmium (Cd) transfer to humans, as
this was also a major concern due to ill effects that can be brought on by
exposure. This investigation also found that there was no call for concern.

It was suspected that banana leaf would contain good nutrient levels. If
nutrients are added on decomposition, then banana leaf mats could be
used as a growing medium in plant nurseries. The powder form of dried
ground banana leaf was quite interesting as this could be added straight to
soils as organic fertilizer.

Further testing of banana leaf is recommended. It will only become a
viable product when utilized successfully in further experiments.
Decomposition rates in different climates and nutrient testing of soils for
example. Banana leaf has proved to be a viable sustainable, renewable
product by this investigation. Heavy metals and other harmful elements
were not present further proving its viability. Banana leaf is used in many
ways from cooking to roof thatch; it could also be a useful tool in soil
conservation and management.
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Some recommendations for use

Plate 2: Soil erosion in Jamaica, removal of forest cover for lumber,
charcoal production and yam sticks have contributed to the high rate of
deforestation. (Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries Rural Physical
Planning Division, Jamaica).

http://arcal.unsl.edu.ar/documentos/RLA5051-jamaica.pdfIllegal (Mr.
Marvell Gray 2009)

Plate 3: The Jamaican banana board recommendations for installation of
drainage ditches to mitigate farm flooding.
http://thebananaboard.org/pdf/disaster/mit/man.pdf (2012).
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